Two verprolin homology domains increase the Arp2/3 complex-mediated actin polymerization activities of N-WASP and WAVE1 C-terminal regions.
WASP family proteins induce actin polymerization through a C-terminal verprolin homology, cofilin homology, and acidic (VCA) region by activating the Arp2/3 complex. The N-WASP VCA region is the most potent activator of the Arp2/3 complex. In addition, full-length WAVE1 and a WAVE1 VCA fragment show differential activity. The mechanisms underlying these differences are poorly understood. We examined the activities of various N-WASP and WAVE1 VCA mutant proteins with several types of fusion moieties. When fused to GST, maltose-binding protein, or the WAVE1 proline-rich domain, N-WASP VCA and WAVE1 VCA mutant proteins with two V motifs showed stronger activities than wild-type WAVE1 VCA with one V motif, demonstrating the importance of two V motifs for strong VCA activity. A WAVE1 VCA fragment tagged with six histidines (His) showed markedly reduced activity compared to GST-fused VCA, whereas His-tagged N-WASP VCA showed similar activity to GST-fused VCA. An additional V motif failed to enhance WAVE1 VCA activity in the His-tagged form. Thus, the WAVE1 VCA fragment may exist in an unfavorable conformation to activate the Arp2/3 complex, implying the existence of a structural difference between WAVE1 and N-WASP VCAs in addition to the number of V motifs.